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venues includinfi
nightclubs, sports bars, banquet halls and restaurants. To say '
Szumelda has seen it all when ;t comes to intoxicated drinkers is

an understatement, and it's why he decided to start a business
where he could teach others servers how to be more educated in
knowing when not to serve those who've had too much. "Three
years ago l started saving lives with my business," Szumelda
said. "l've trained over 3,500 people on the difference between
tending bar and being a professional bartender."

Alcohoi Training Day, LLC is owned and operated by Szumelda.
He's an lndiana Alcohol and Tobacco Commission (ATC) approved
trainer for the state-mandated alcohol server training program.
What he does is certify.bartenders and waiters to be able to
serve liquor, and he f,ornes to your establishmentto do it. "l go

all around Northwest ln{iana to different restaurants and bars
and teach their employds tne proper skills needed," he said.
"The course is about ,n ft\rr. and a haif long, and it focuses on
areas like handling intoxrc\:ed people, how to spot a fake 10,

how to tell if someone is m
handle the different mood s

and alcohol, and how to
person has."

As a server, it can be difficult to
up to at all times, that why it's so i

potential lifesaving skills. Szumelda': Powe
goes over a wide array of symptoms and signs oli
and how to tell the difference between some c

causes. "Someone can have red blood shot eyes but
necessarily mean they are intoxicated, they could just
or have allergies," he said. "My job is to teach these
bartenders that there are mulfiple signs of intoxicati
important to know what they all are."
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"l put a dash of humor and bring my experiences to the table
dging my presentatigls; people like my props and my approach
on {re tonic" he said- "l consider myself to be the most educated
and fecognized trainer irllhe industry."

And since Szumelda will travel throughout the region, restaurant
andbar owners can take comfort in the fact that their ernployees
a{e heing trained properly in the confines of their own
esfblishment. "Face to face tra.ining is the best way to protect
youk business," he said. 'And prqtecting their business is exactly
wh{ these owners are doing bebause l'm educating their staff
on a ft of valuable information they might not get from another
r1... {.-",.1
fhe co[de is broken down into specific sectrons covering the
following'cqncepts:

The course offered byAlcoholTraining Day, LLC certifies servers in
accordance with lndiana State Law and upon completion is valid
for 3 years. The training is actually mandated by the state, and
when you take the course with Szumelda, you learn eveffihing

need to know wilhout even reaiizing you are taking a class.

estion the authenticity of

affects the body and its

ilimplication s. /
,' Recognizing the signs of intoxication.

ling situations involving intoxicated

who started working after January 1, 2011, this
st be completed within 120 after employment. lf you
who needs to take this course, Szumelda will work
a class and time that works for you" He does about

a week, and has seen people drive in from as far as

and Lafayette.

Fcj? more information, or to schedule a training session, visit www.
cali Ron Szumelda at 219.743.1815.


